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CONCEPT 
Promotional packaging design & web design (gamification)
The concept will promote the Adventures of Moominland on the Cawston  
Press packaging design.  The juices are sold in packs of 3, the promotional 
design will be prominently displayed on a sticker on the clear wrapping to cost 
save.



TARGET AUDIENCE
Children age 5 to 9 years old
To promote the Kids’ Blend Cawston Press juices and The Adventures of 
Moomins at the South Bank Centre.  To drive awareness of healthy eating 
through the brand’s packaging and game design.

The Cawston Press target audience:-

- predominately middle-class, Waitrose customers 
- interest in healthy eating for themselves and their family  
- target audience is children, there will be parents with an interest to visit 
the exhibition as the Moonmins have been around from their childhood as 
well



BRAND PROMOTION
To increase awareness of the brand to the target audience
To encourage children to drink Cawston’s healthy juices through the interactive 
game, having real fruits as movable images to place in the Cawston Press cartons. 
As well as driving awareness to the Cawston’s wide range of drinks featured on the 
website and to increase sales at the exhibition.  Review blippar.com on how to build 
the app design, considering audio and multiple interface screens within our design 
specification on the wireframing. 



OUTCOME
Functionality of the design
The functionality will suit the end user because it’s suited to the consumers in 
this market, which are predominately middle-class, well-educated shoppers, 
who are interested in healthy eating and educational exhibitions for their 
children.



CONTINUING ENGAGEMENT
Further Marketing Promotions 
Inviting consumers to tweet their experience at the exhibition on social media 
platforms.

Best tweeted photos will be selected to win juices from the complete range of 
Cawstons Press juice, which will drive awareness and increase sales of the complete 
brand and provide further explosure of the Moonmins event.
 
The juices can be sent to the lucky winners in the post, as the juices do not need to 
be fridgerated.  Upon receipt, asking the consumer to tweet a photo and comments 
on what they thought of the juice they received to hashtag Cawstons Press.


